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FIBEER MCGEE AND HOLLY 
SE 27, 1949 

’ "“hyomemaker kziovis that few thiogo repay 

* good care 1ike fine:wood. The floors of a home are 

} built to last meny years. But with proper care, they'f 

t do more | than last.. They grow more and more beautiful ... 

5 gain a richer, deeper luster, with every yea.r that passes, 

'vlith 'proper ca.re. - And for more than three generations : 

the vest ma,]ority of fine homemkers have known ‘that ’ 

"'proper care" for fine floors means regular wa.xing with 

Johnson's J?aste Wax. Today, Johnson's Paste Wax far 

outsells any other brand of paste wa.x. And that's been 

true for many years\. That means that millions of ‘ 

experienced hormamakers agree with us when we say: 

d.n exactly the same way " Protect and beautify your 

ma.ke fthem casier to clean .. with Johnson's floors i 

ax. ASE for it-at your grocery, hardvare or 

tr nt store -- or any other*home‘ supplaf dealer. 

i 

"'Ko other wa.x bzd.ngs such lustrous beauty to wood floors - 

" WILCOR: 

. MOL:, 

~ YOU'RE CORNERED LIKE A RAT. UNI.&ESS YOu HAVE A HARB 

‘ REGEPTIONIST WITH A BAS]BAIL BAT UNDER HER' DESK, AND 

 BUT LET'S HRAR ABOUT IT IN MR. MCGEE'S ONN MANGLED 

‘TT'ENGLISH AS WE JOIN -=-=-m--=n==== 

e 

ONE OF THE HARDSHIPS OF HAVING A FIXED PIAGEvQF » 

BUSINESS AND REGULAR OFFICE HOURS IS THAT WHEN Y(NR 

UNEVIPLOYED FRIENDS CHOCOSE TO DRCP IN UNEXPECTEDLY, 

WALLACE WIMPLE DOESN'T 

(APPL&UB]!) 

being a guy that likes to make fast decisions, and 

because it was raining and I was right in front of his 

office, and I thoug\{\he might glmme 1ift home, eve 

1t . 

 (PAUSE) You aid what? : 

I dropped in to see Wally Wimple, Like I was sayiog 

oh, ‘ , _ . 

- at the "Have You Written To Your Mother 

Card aud Calendar Company.' Wa.lly works there, 

he was, slttin' at his desl{, up to his clavic 

Christmas Greetings. He'd Just wrote & oute one, t 

What was-it? 
. 



 (eND REVISION) e 
e ‘,‘ - 

: ~Nnhme of Senta Gla.us, pointin' ‘at & big me.p. The 

_verse says: 'MIOHIGAN IS A emmsm, PANAMA IS AN 

' HAVEN 'T HEARD WHAT SHAPE YDU‘RE , BUT WE ; 

. ¥OU MERRY QHRIS'IMAS l-low'd Jou like & fish dinner, . 

: ”ldddo? 

F‘IB:’ f You'll be sorry to hea.r that I'm in splendid health, SO 

. get tnat. five-buck-a—visit 1ook outa. your eye, Mal. 

DOC:  Mal? ‘ 0 

- ?ractiqe. 

: The same to you and a Happy Now Yoar and what'sfeg ‘f‘iéh 
DOCs oh. 

 dinmer got to do with 162 - MOL:  Keeplug you busy are t.hsy, Doetor? 

- 
DOC: Oh yes. Same old routine...I was up at t.hree thirty A.M. 

OF MY GOSH, I FORGOT TO TELL YOU! ~ THAT'S THE WEOLE POINT 

OF WHAT I STARTED TO SAY, 

‘Dsam:le, you 1oae more peints tha.n a biz'd dog with a head 

, this morning, ushering in a new little citizen. The ninth 

one to the same f‘amily. If the stork would quit blundeving 

! go}_d Wha.t IS the point? 
' ;around in the dark and make some deliveries in the daytime), 

Well, Wall*y Wimpla a.skad me how d:ld I like fish e.nd 7 says 

'I"’love fish &nd. he says he's got more than he knows what to 

to dc) with sofie’s briugin' 8 dozen or so niee ones over 

°'~_maybe families would balence up & little better. 

. Hey, you like g Tish d!.ansr, Fatso? 

~ You do, don't you octor? 

It depends. Why? =, 

Drop around about seven bells, and you'll see, Doctor. 

1&1391‘ thi 8 af temoon . 

Isn't that nice‘ 

Boy, am I puekered up for them golden brown, pa,nffried : 

~ 
. t 

1 T!'few're tha begt'.. . 
,Wally WLmple is bm‘.ngin us g mess Of fish. Molly, ;set, 

j!»e. placa for Docky, with 8 spoon, a fork s.nd 5 

for goodness sakes, Doctor Gemble! Come in, Doctor. 

: »Thenk you, my dear. And ‘how you tod.fl#, Bare-'l‘an Boy 

";aFoototheek‘? o : 2 . 



* (roviseD) 
You're certainly 1nv1teé, doctor. - = 

, ]We'll be ¢ 

- My gear 

aware of lif‘els hazard's. I only pray that 

,I may be pezmittad to live wntil 8 P.M. 

' ~ You be here on time or T111 ki1l you myself, 

’I‘rout Snoutr. - - 

" Don't worry, “Blundez"'pus‘s’. eI missf'tlfiér, 

ct:Lng you . 

profesaion, we become a.ll too 

1111 leap gff’a- pile o£ your unpaid doctor 

bills and break my neck. 
ana_thenk you! 

' fpoon SLAM . 

"f,\;vMy, 1fin't he swegt" 

See’ you at 7, Molly. 

’As sweét. as sugar, kiddo - end a 10’(; éumpier.’ 

Wall, I'd 'bet.ter 20 get things startad, dearie., 

| her a friend of mine just gimne a ninety foot whale 

I was invitin' two hundred guests for dimner, she'd 

" never bat an eye., She'd just scream and 3ump out the 

window. And I wouldn't blame her a - 

FIB:  COME IN: 

- TEE: . vvi‘“’;;}fi, mister! 

FIB: oh, hiyeh, Teeny. How's everything. 

TEE  Gee, I dumno, ;gistér,’ . - 

1-*13 ~,You don't? 55  e - . 

TEE: I just know how some things are. I'M notf'sii:é;r,t 

o enough to know how everything is. - 

FIB Well, it was ,}ust 8 cataphor* cal expression sis. : 

o How's schiool? 
‘ 

TEE: Oh gee, Jjust swell, mister. We gotta dandy teacher in « 

- ;the Third Grade this year, I betcha. 

FIB' "‘;':‘,Yau have en? ‘ 

TEE: ‘She's the only - Hmn? 

FIB: I says you have, eh‘? 

TER;  Hevewhat? - 

. FIB: ot a dandy teacher. 

. TEE ML : 

oRAY TOCYI‘SIE....Ahh.- there goes e aood kit e 

In the Third Grade. 

¥



 She just IOVES lit-tul 

chil-dmn And gee, she makes everyt‘ning 80 

interesting' You know how to spell Missouri‘? 

M- - FYE - DOUBLE‘BS, E!'E DOUBIE-EBS, EYEDOUBLE 

o PE!E* NESSOURI‘ 

No, sis, I‘m sorry, but thst's w:r-ong. 

It is not, I betcha. That's the way our ‘teacher seld 

to spell it. - 
: 

But that's Misaissippi' = 

No, It's M;Lss FRIPPY. 

I m@n, you waren't spell:l_ng Missouri 

 Mississippi. o~ S 

'Ihat's my teacher. Only it 1sn‘t Mrs. Sippy. Itls 

".Fé‘.:RfI. .P..P.Y.j  Frippy. Isn't 418.1; her name? 

Our teacher is Mps. Tenner. Miss Feippy is - 

Jjust a substitroo* ‘while Mrs. Tanner is home 

sick with ‘the f‘lu. But I guess there's no 

use explaining t.hi.ngs to you, mist.er. You 

just don't UNN]E:R STAND‘ 

And to thirk I asked hez- how was everything! 

I'm glad she didn't try to tell me! ‘ 

'FIDDLE DEE DEE' 

(APPLAUSE) 



(REVISED) -11- 

ox‘ Just phoned, M cG’eé?. He's coming 

00 and - What are you doing with the pencil 

'Planning the menu for tonight tootsie. How many K's 

. are there in brgcccli‘? , ; e e o 

. Look,,dearie -~ don't you worry about the menu., I'11 

o ‘the coukinlg. I h&ve a wonderful recipe for fish 

tha.t nw mother wrote out for me when We were married/\ 

Yeah? I-Icm does n: go?t 
o o 

YOu take sofic pish - and fry them. It's one or the... 

'I‘ba.t may be M:Llt Spilk, from Kremer's Drug Store. I 

or!é'eg-ed: somg hp;g 7doovers and COME I‘N" . 

Gome in, * On, hello Milton. 

‘ He'.llo, Mrs. McGee. I brought your stuff Mr. MeGee. 

Thanks, Milt = put 1t on the ta.ble there. ;’ 

: . - . ‘ 4 T : 

i She's outsi\de. wouldje like’to meet hor? . 

MOL ¢ 

GIRL: 

s 
MILT: 

MOE: 3 

MmEy 

MOL ¢ 

Come on in, Daph - 1t's okay, 

' (PROUDLY) Mps. McGes - this 1s my girl, Daphos. Daph 

this 1s Mps, McGes. Mr. McGee - this is my girl, Daphoe. 
Daph - 'this is Mr. MeGee. Milton - this is your il 

, D&phue. Daph Ohh, I guess that's everybody, isn't 1t2 

‘Hello, Daphus, dear - nice to see you. 

(ozagLEs) ‘ 
 Yesh - st down, ais. You and Milt go steady, do you? 

W do now, My, McGee -- but Daph had plenty of dates £111 

I come into her l;fe, . - 

You took over, did you? 

She seems to have & chaerful cnspoaition, Mil f 

o 

(mm ) 

(o). . 
(ABIDE) Isn't she cute, McGee? 

s 

Sure, I'm agressive. When I went over for my“'?ir‘-st éa;tef' 

through there were about 25 fellows all. milling arouud her 

front porch. 

You must be pretty porpular, sis. All boy friends, wer 

No sir...they were firemen - her house was on fiz-e..w : u't 

it Daph? ‘ 

(GIGGLES) 

Oh, McGoo! 



. = {2\D REVISION) - -13- 

Well, we better got going, I“guess. o go to ‘sohool this 

. afternoon‘. I'm study:mg pha.macy thia yeal:', ‘you know. 

. eb? ' Tbat's swell boy. ; Farmers are 

 the baskbone of th:ls co@;ry. Fgmac:y 1s a very 

e ,1nterestiug. ' . 

- Ohy uo*MoGee...Milton means he's studying to be a 

 time, dear, . 

. (GIGGLE:” o 

don't she ever talk? . 

- fig..,gya_ ; 

,cmmm) ° Aren't they cute :,vouhgai;érs, MoGes? 

ing's *}rxére. Lemme see...licorice’sticks.[,. 

druggistf  You come back apd see us again, Daphne...any " 

Yes, bring her back, Milt. She's & Dice kid, but..ub... 

; Oh suz'e...ahe ta.'lks a lot, Mr. McGee., Talk for tflé folké . 

Yes, If you l{ke young_gters. Persona.lly, I gotta oheck . 

MOL: 

Derrs? As a matter of i‘act. since when are those cigars 

‘ classed as cigars‘> I pever... : i 

. 'SOUND DOOR OPENS : 

FIB: 

 FIB: - 

WIL: _Hello, Miny...hi, Pal' 

“'Hey, you're not here for dinner alraady, Wiloox? 

. F hope not. We don’t, axpeot Mr, Wimple with the fish 

"untn about 5.30, g0... 

- gsld you now much I'm 1ook:lng formard to it. I haven't 

~ had a good ’fish dinner since my vacation 'I:h:ls ‘summer. 

. Yeah? ‘Where 'd you go on vaca.ti?i Junior’l‘ e Soakalk ) 

. Down to Lake Taneycomo s pal, Great fishing spot. 

. Did you do nny good? ! : 

_ I bad one aensational dey. I was down on the dock ond 

. :4n the water see s 

. A marlin? m:lgosh...how big wos 1t?7? 

Oh, around 200 pounds...I grabbed a line..ond... 

Wailt o minute, Mr, Wilcox,..Isn't & marlin some so 

Mot this one, Molly, This ‘mas Horace Greel 

- my cottege and... 

~ Awww, for the... ‘ 

, (2vp Rmsmm 

Heavenl'y days! Since when ave cigars olassed as Horr 

No, I'11 come baak later, Molly...I just stopped in to 

Catch anyth'ing" ‘ 

I happened to look over the side and here was this marlin 

oceen fish? A swordfish? = 

big departmentstorem?n He fell off the dook snd T 

threw him a 1ine and heuled bim ashore. took hi 



_° And, when he got a 1ook at the “peautiful Johnson's 

warm glow of - hospitali:ty it ga.ve my home --= 

.he wanted to knou a.ll about. 1t' 

woL: -  Oh dear... . 

[TL: T expla.ined to him how Johnson's Paste Wax puts a tough 

- _hard protective coating on floors and furniture and 

voodwork, and gua.rds them agains‘c mars and scratches. 

I showed him Imw easily dirt and dust vipes off and wha.t» 

. a bea.utiful luster your fm-niture takes on when you 

keep it protefited w.ith Johnaon's Paste Wa.x, and how..; ol 

. Hey, ‘hey, hey, look Wa.xeyl ‘ - 

iYes; pal‘? : . : 

" You're aort of a tfé.velling salesman, a.ren't you‘? 

1 certainly am, fal, wh;y" : 

; yel;...start t;'avellin" willya? 

Olay, kids. "See you 'at seven! 

“Dcen staM. - < o 

- Now let's see if...Hey, you know 'w;‘nare the s/aissors are, 

- . . L 

Molly° I wenta cut qut a8 few paper dolls. 

(Pazper dolls" * What on earth for? . 

5 rticle on entermining and 1t sald s nice touzh 

’ er each plg.te},, I'll cut out some peper 

. . g 
- M ~> : b 

. {2NE REy;sion) ~16- 

‘ Wa.xed gleam on- the woodwork and paneling of my living room -= 
- MOL: 

- MOL: 

SOUND: _ DOOR CHIME . , 

Hold it, dearie. COME IN! 

SOUND: __ DOOR O PENS 

MOL:‘ Oh, it's Mayor la Trivia, MoGee Do come in, Your Honor! 

GAIE: Thank you, Molly...hello, McGee 

FIB:  Just the guy we been vaiting for, Is Trivl Hey, you 

. doing a.nything tonight? - 

GAmEL Yes, I am, MoGee. I have & dinner date with the Governor 

MOL:  Oh, that's too bad Mr, Mayor! We're he.ving a littls ' 

dinner pe.rty...Mr. W:Lmple is bringing us some £ish, and 

. I thought I'd bake an a.pple pie and... , 

GALE: Wonderful! I oan ea.t with the Gevernor any t'.Lme! 

:FIB:' Swell, Ia Triv. Seven o'clock. _Nothin! fancy boy...just . 

place cards, hora doovers, and three bottles of Napoleon 

rootbeer, 1 been savin'. : ‘ 

GALE: 1'11 be herel ‘ 

MOL: Have you been awfully busy since your vacstion, Mr. Mayor? ; 

GAIE: Terribly busy, Molly. My desk is 1oaded w:l.th work. ..and 

Oh no, McGee - those are ‘p‘apen doilies, and besides —= 

(2ND FEVISION) - 

if I do say it myself, Itve really been hitting the,ball 

this week. : . s



(2D REVISION) -18- 
* 

- 

(PAUSE) I thoug'l’c you seid you had a lot of work to do. 

{Ihave. And every bit of it urgam. b 

| ‘ you ashamed of yourself. .1ea.ving all that 

t and ba.t a ball around all day9 

'4'e11~. aren! 

. work, to - 

{‘_: Yesh. M:Lgosh, 'if you had the taxpayers' interests at 

"heamt, Is Triv....you'd stick to your work instea.d of 

, ”scattin' around & baseball dtemond all day. 

: Uh....mere seems to be & slight mismterpretation 

v:'here.,..yau 86e.. .. ! ‘ 

Himself here usad to play ball :Ln Peoria., you know, 

Maybr. . , 

‘ Yep. T use)ta hit a.roxmd 125. L the 3-Eye League., 0 

1 mind one time with the score tiled, two out and the 

pases. 1oaded, T rgt s long single to center field. 

of courfie, with 8 man already on every ba.se, there 

“\wasn‘t any place f‘er me to go..50 I went back to the - 

dugout and’ sat dmm....I wish I'd wrote down some of 

; uff Pants Rowland, the manager, said to me, 

did not mean I‘d bem to the ball park. 

ke all day% : 
o 

L 

No, no,xdidmt... L ey 

That's & politician for you, Molly! Playin! baseba: 

 the office! What does he care sbout the taxpayera 

. money! Ish Kabible,.he should vorryl 

~ obh, Mr. Meyor} Breaking up that beautlful offi.ce* 

 ['M NOT OFFING UP MY BRAUTIFUL ERFAKUSS} BREAKING UP MY 

. AUTIFUL BU-FUSS{ LOOK.... : - 

‘ Now, mow, now, MR MAYOR' Don't shoutl 

No, don't start yelling at us, la Trivia! We can ta.kay 

~ back your invitation for dinner, you Know! 

 (PAUSE) 'I‘rapped' Look, may 3 ;;ust. plea.se clear this 

i ‘up." Right now? - 

Please do, . e 

And make it good, 

Very well  Now, whan I said I had been hitting t.hs ballf ' 

‘this week I was not referring to a baseball in any way’~ 

_ No baseball! Is that clear? ‘ 

- Oh,..well, of course it 1s now, Mr, Ma.yor._ McGee... . 

Ho hasn't been playing baseball, 

Certalnly not, 

 Ho's been playing golf. Hitting a golf pall and, 

= 



. (REVISED) -20- 
’ ’ 

Yos....(ROARS) NO! I HAVEN'T WAYED GOLF . ALL GREEK! IHIRD SPOT (2ND REVISION)  -21- 

| GAYED GOLF ALL GREEK....WEEK! WHEN I SAID I'D EEEN ' 

"':;BITTING TH .. . HITTING THEM ALL, ..QUITTING THIS FALL! 

* 100K, I DIDN'T SAY ANYTHING ABOUT BAYING PLACEBALL. . .. 

. PLAYING TACE MALL, ..FACEALL, ..YOU VERE THE ONE THAT SATD 

o WAS ACHING BY.' BOFFUS.. .OFFICE. - .I D]DN'T. .. YOU. .. .WE. s 

SOUND: (AD LIBS) 

- WIL: Hey, Pal...it's a.fter seven o'clcck. When 1s Wimple 

‘ gonna shov up with those fish? 

DOC:  If he lets us down after the way I've Zooked forward ’so 

th:!.s, It11 fracture every osteo in his corpus. 

'T;UH....MoGee. - 
, , 

. 

_ Mor.: Oh take it easy, _boys. I've get everything ready 30 the 

Yes,.boy? - - o o L . ’ 

= minute Mr. Wj.mple gets here I can pop the fish in the. 

'I bal ) 6 you are 1nt.erested in. firearms, s.ren't you'> o 

_ Uh, guns simply fascinate him, Mr, Mayor' 
o : - 

FIB: All she has to do 18.... 

; ‘Splendid' I “have an old Civil War musk.et I'd like you 
. 

SOUND:s DOOR_CHIMB 
. 

to shoot sometime, McGes. , - : . 
. 

. : - AlL: AHHHH[-I, GOOD OID WALI.Y.. .HER'E HE IS...NOW FOR THE TROUI‘.-.. 

Tove ‘to, -Ia Triv, C:I.vil Waz musloet eh? 1Is it safe to = . 

: ) . - : etc., etc. : . 

~ shoot, 15:.‘? - i 

(G‘ENTLY) The.t's what I'd like to find out.....See you 

/ woL: com 
SOUND: _ DOOR OPEN 

| PIB: - COME oN IN, WALLY OLD MAN, AND...(PAUSB) Oh, Hiysh, 01e. 

MOL:' . Oh, 1t's 0Ole, the ja.nitor from the Elic's Club, boys. 
. . ?a.t ‘seven, Molly. 

B
 
T
R
 

: : ~ Come on in, Ole. 
, 

OI_E{ : Thank you, missus. Hello, McGee. Vell, hel},.otor;f o SHA _AND "RATRINA" 

 Mr. Vilcox. 

AD LIB HELIOES 



" _ +  (mmviseD) -ee- 
T ‘hope I'm not g&, McGee. I was just golng past 

e : 

and I dropped in to give you a message 
Well, 1t's seven flf't.een, McGee. Maybe you'd better 

up Wally and see what's delaying him. : 

Yeah, maybe I oughtta—&t.— that. ~»1!11,.cai','1.;him; right ! 

o Who's got a nickel? ‘ 

. Tell Bim I'l1 pey. for mending the cloth on that billiard Hore, HoGeo. o 

j. _ table ithe day he can prove it was me that tore it! Tell . Thanks, Toe. 11 agk Wimp what - 

hin that! = 
, McGee' 

. 
E will. : Meantime, McGee, he says to tell you you 1eft - e . P 

~  What's the nickel for? 
your wrist va.tch on a chair Here it is. - 

Oh my gosh. .‘..I’did at that. . thanks Ole. And '01é'....\... 

Yeah? ’ ;, o _ . o - 

Forget wh,at I said sbout. tearing the pool t.able cover. ' 

~ I'M gonna call Wimp on the telephonc. It's after s@wg’e‘n'fi“ 

and - S - - - 

_ Glve the nickel 'back to the Doctor. : 

Eh? Give the nick.... o my gosh...(PHONEY TAUGH) You 

Maybe £ basn't e;?en been not;iced yet. 
| 

’ k 

| - 
know what I done, Doc? I was thinkin' we had a pay 

Sure. A - r 

How's your family, Ole", 
~telephone. Hah, hah, hah My gosh, I must be gettin 

: Oh just fine, tnanlc you, missus. My'missus is expectmg e minded 

, Gime the nickel. 

‘me home pretty: quick because we are having some i‘riends ‘ . e 

i =t ; , o - :  Here. 
for smorgesbom e , : . G e e . 

L f e o L : ! . YOU MEAN YOU IX)N'T HAVE A PAY '].‘ELEPI-mNE" WHY PAL, YQB‘,VE 

,?ma does smorgasbord maen: m 01e? A 

: v, 1s Scandifmvian word. In Nomegian BEEN BORROWING NI FROM NE TN FOR F 

OF ALL THE GHEAP - ' 

SOUND:  DOOR CHIME: - 

| AHHMEEHRGHHEHE 
COME IN. ‘ 

YES, YES, YES...COME INMY COMB TN 

- SOUND: DOOR_OPEN: 

ore. around the table and it serves you» 

St meana, “Nobody‘s looking, took éJ.l 

cy 



3 

Hello, folks!ii 

“AD LIB HELIOES: . 

. ”jbeen impa > t for you to get here. 

Yeah...yo have _Spme trouble duckin' out, kid" 

. Welll-1-1....yes....a little. You see, Sweetyface . 

that"s my blg old wife - 

' Yes, we lmow, Wallace. S 2 

Well, Sweotyface was in terrible twit. She usually has 

a very even temper. Even worse than you would expect 

But tonight. e .Ohhkmnhhhhhhhh ‘goodnesst 

Whatthmn her 1nto such a tizzy, Wally'> 

Something that happened downtown, Mr. Wilcox....she...OH... 

, ';BUBBIE GUM!Y. .. .May I have a plece? 

""1-11? G.h sure, Wimp Hey, Molly , pass the oar derves to 

! : Wimp. Help yourself, Wimp There's bubble gum, licorice 

’ ‘«;"drops, 3u'lcy fruit chewing gum, cigars, a.nd sen-sen. 

‘Hors doeuvres; he sa.ys' He's SO con’cinental‘ 

well, go. on‘fiMr Wimple. ...what happenéd? 

| r,regular Tuesda:y afternoon judo lessons to the Police 

) She was showving Serge}mt WOlkowski how o take 

o & oa{ded; pistol gag&y from a:bandit - 

- Yes. And the 1stool went off went thru 

You are certainly a welcome sigbt, Mr. Wimple We'lve all r ‘ t.he daer e the - 

. _ squad room, hit a tear gas gun, filled the rosm with tear 

. -herself loeked to the re.dia.tox-, lost her temper, tore 

. ;radia.tor out by the roo'cs and threw it out the window, 

; a.fternoon.‘ - o 

- Yeah, I can see why sneetyface was & trifle s.xmoyed. But 

 how about the fish, Wally? - 

~ Did you bring them, Mr, Wimple? 

 Oh yes, indeedy. I left them out on the porch. Have you 

You mean about Sweetyface‘> Well, she wasy'downtown giving : 
: ; You're..you're joking aren't you? 

- Joking? About- what, Mr, Wimple? 

;, ,About frying ny sweet little guppies. 

(2D REVISION) 

gas, and Sweet.yfa.ce tripped over a pair of ha.ndcuf 

forgetting that she was still fa.stened to it and landed 

i . in the alley on a ga.rbage ‘truck. I guess 1t was quitq an 

got something to put ‘them in? 

I'1l sey she has, Wallace. A great big frying pan‘ 

Oh that won't do, Doctor. It 1sn't deep enough. 

“SUREITIS WIMP BESEESWEWN'T%WTOFRY'MALLA 

ONGE. e 

(SHOCKED) FRY THEM i Oh, Mr. McGee. « .now terrible..l 



(REVISED) %6~ ; 
, " | FIBBER MOGHE AND MOLLY 

' SEPTEMBER 27, 1 

. CloSmG COMMERCTAL 
e 

GUPPIES. . ! 

WILCOX:  Fibber and Molly return 1n a moment T 

,’f’i;,fJWhenever you want your house to look expeclally attractive . 

"  "-- remember this: Fev things add to (t/\he attractiveneas of 

I asked Mr, McGee 1f he liked f‘ish 

S : and he saié he loved them, and since my guppies had 1:1113:!::“j 

puppies, - (g_A___I Is something wrong? : ' 

- 'Yes, but we know who it is. ; ; 

. (AL4RVED) IEGGO O' MEU!! GBT AWAY, DOC...OUT IT ow, 

"FELT.AS..,I.DOK. ... I DIDN'T KNOW WHEN HE SAID FISH, I = 

e VTHOUGHE . -HEY, MOI.ZLX...DON‘T IET 'EM...I WAS J’USTHEY 

- NOW, FELLAS...(mTo - : 

CH: "OU TOID A“LTE" .... FAPE FOR: 

. ‘any home or to the prestige of any homemaker, like the ’ 

' gleaming brightness of well—wa.xed floors. Remember, too, . 

. that the wexX to use is Johnson's Paste Wax. Three 

generations of homemak:ers have discovered that no other , 

wax brings such lustrous beauty to wood Floors ... ‘im0 

M R 

(APPIAEE) 
' . exactly the same way. That!s Johnson's Pa.ste Wax ...ra.t 

- your dealer's. (PAIBE) And now there's an easy way to . 

polish your floors with Johnscn‘s Pe.ste Wax. Ask your 

dealer about Johnson's New Beautiflor Electric Pr:lishsr. 

It?s wonderful to use == the big, whirling brush does ail 

the work of polishing, while you merely walk e.long and‘ 

guide. You can buy a Beautiflor Electric Polisher Ir 

_your Johnson dealer ... or rent one at low cost, if ] 

. px-erer‘b . 

 OROH: SWELL MUSIC: FADE FOR: 



Abhthhhh h&t was wonderfizl' M'sy,I have another cup of 

_cofi‘ee, Mally? ‘ 

»Gartainly, Doctor. 
o 

Nothenks. T've had three cups already. That “a‘pplke\ ple 

(PCURING) ms;”w:.lem 

" was-a msterp:\.ece, Molly.‘ ' 

’Tha.nk you. It seems strange, but apple ple always ‘ 

finishes off a i‘ish dinner for me. Another piece of pie, - 

: McGee? : ; 

" No th&hks But if anybody wanta some more sardinss, 1'1 

. be glad to open another can. NO? Well goodnight, 

Guodnight all ‘ . : 

The mskers of Johnson's Wax and Johnson's Self Polishing 

Glocoat Bscifie, w1sconsin and Bra.ntford, Ganada, hring you 

Fibber Mc’;\ee and N;olly each week at this time. Bs with us 

‘kagain ns};t ?Euesday, wc_;n‘t you? 

(SHETCH TO HITCHHIKE) 
A i /" : 
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V‘I‘AG COMMERGIAL 

~ ANNCR: 

 Wex - the fastest wax furniture polish money can 

dries so quickly e polishes so quickly that using_ 

. bright, satin-smssth polish. k ’And’ Johnson's Cream 

. Wax COnta.ins no sticky 0ll to catch dust. 

_ Tomorrovw —- start using .}‘ohnson's Cream W 

Cleaning and polishing furniture can take hours of 

tedious work. ‘But not if you use Johnson's Cres: 

buy. For Johnson's Cream Wa.x cleans SO quickly e ‘3; : 

it is almost as easy as dusting. A few strokesrwifn“' 

a cloth do the cleaning. A few more bring out a 

It's the fastest wax furniture polish money can buy. k, - 
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FEEDS 

Fresno (KMJ), Los ngeIes [XFI), Portland (KW e 

San Diego (K‘E‘BD), San Franclsco KNBC) Seattle%%«% 

CUT-IN TAG COMMERCIAL (Tmmg' % SECONDs - 93 WORDS) 

(NBC TRAFFIC - HOLTIWOOD - TO SUPPLY. WORD AND TIME CUES) 

ANNCRi ~ Wonid you bélievé it? Now, starched shirts can be'v" 

4 comfortable ... I mean, really comfortable. Just 

~ add Johnson's DRAX -- D-R-A-X -- to your starch 

. solutlon. DRAX takes care of the comfort. Thanks 

 to DRAX shirts have ‘that crisp, fresh look, but 

without that stiff‘ boardlike feel, Collars and 

cuffs don!t scratchy cra.ck or crease. Johnson "s 

\\ ‘ DRAX gives a smoother f.’mish that looks expensive. 

}m.at's more, DRAX makes ironing easier.-—/act\mlly”g 

20% ensier. Try DRAX next wa.shday.,/ Just add DRAX 

to ;/our starch solution. Ask for D-R-A-X -- Drax! , 
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